LAKE LOUISA CHATEAU

For Helpful Videos, Visit HERE:

(www.lakelouisachateau.com/howto.html

THE BASICS
Gate: Please Close Manually At Night

Wifi: Connect to NETGEAR-GUEST
Password: lakelouisar (all lowercase)
Note: As of this writing, you may find a separate network named
home_5GEXT in the pool area.
The password for that one is famouspear840 (all lowercase)
Checkout: 10am – Please leave keys and
remote clickers on kitchen center island.
*Unless otherwise arranged, checkout time is STRICT as our
housekeeping and maintenance crews need every minute of 6 hours
to prepare the estate for our next guests!

Please…
*Remove your shoes before entering any building.
*Smoke ONLY outside at least 20 feet away and
dispose of all extinguished butts in the trash
*Do not allow children near marshlands, lake, pool,
or inflatables without adult supervision.
*Keep all doors to outside closed at all times to avoid wildlife intrusion.

THANK YOU !!

USING THE OBIE SYSTEM TO PLAY VIDEO GAMES ON THE FLOOR!

It’s simple! First, make sure the switch labeled “projector” (located behind the tall “CLASSIC ARCADE”
game) is powered ON.
Next, turn on the OBI ceiling projector using the remote control hanging on the wall column directly
below it. It’ll already be in standby mode. If you hear a short beep after pressing the power button on the
remote, then you know it’s booting up. It’ll take a few minutes to warm up…
Wait until prompted and then use the keyboard provided to press CTRL Q and select a game to play.
Launch the game by clicking the triangular “play” button to the right of the game title.
Typically, the OBIE system will then cycle through all of its games for 5 minutes each.
You may find that “tapping” digital sports balls with your feet works better than sliding your feet across
the floor.

NOTE: The Obie floor gaming system may find it difficult to see dark socks at times.

PLEASE NEVER PLAY WHILE WEARING SHOES!

Using The AV Equipment In

The FIELD OF DREAMS THEATER

Watching TV/Streaming Movies
Choose the ACTIVITIES button on the master remote and select ROKU/KARAOKE.
On the home screen, you’ll find many popular streaming apps to log into including Netflux, Hulu, Amazon Prime, and
Disney plus.
If you want to watch local & cable channels, select the SPECTRUM app.
NOTE: You’ll find it’s easiest to change channels and navigate the ROKU system if you download the free
ROKIE (Roku remote control) app. You’ll then be able to use your phone as a virtual remote control!

Karaoke
Choose “ACTIVITIES” and then ROKU/KAROAKE. Navigate to the YOUTUBE app. In Youtube, search for the song you’d
like to perform and add the word “Karaoke.” If, for example, you want to sing “Raise The Roof” by John Smith, you’d
enter “Raise The Roof Karaoke” or “Raise The Roof John Smith Karaoke.” In nearly every case, that’ll bring up more than
one available karaoke version of the song you want to sing. The microphones are easily switched on but be mindful to
turn them off when you’re done singing and/or be sure to always have fresh batteries juicing up on the charging station
located to the left of the entertainment center. NOTE: We strongly recommend downloading the free “ROKIE” app to
control the Roku system easily from your own personal device.
If you’re singing karaoke after 10pm, please double check to make sure the mics you’re using indoors aren’t
broadcasting to the outdoor speakers where the neighbors might hear!
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Playing Music From Your Own Phone/Device

Download the free MusicCast app from Yamaha. Make sure
you’re connected to the estate’s wifi and open the app. Choose
to ‘connect to an existing system’ and then select “Theater.” You
can now login to services like Pandora and Spotify. In the upper
right, you’ll also see the option to play any music you’ve already
downloaded to your device.
*An alternative for Iphone users, is to skip the app entirely and
simply swipe down from the top right corner of your device,
choose AIRPLAY and then select THEATER.

NOTE: To return to ROKU from Airplay/wireless from your own device, use the remote and go to
ACTIVITIES>ROKU/KARAOKE> and then press HOME
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Plugging In Your Own Device via HDMI Cable (i.e. laptops)

Open the unlocked cabinet located
beneath the screen and to the far right.
You’ll see an HDMI cable there ready for
you to plug in. Select “ACTIVITIES” and then “AUX/HDMI” on the
master remote to
view content from your plugged in device.

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________

The 9th Hole Golf Simulator

This fun simulator will TRAIN you
and improve your swing BUT be
safe! Close and LOCK the bedroom
door AND the door coming in from
the closet to prevent anyone from
walking in on your mid-swing!
____________________________________

Use the remote control provided in the basket near the bedroom door to power on the
projector located above the TV.
Launch the Optishot app on the desktop of the computer in the closet. Press “YES” when
prompted to accept that the app will “make changes” to the computer.
(*The windows password is 0115)

Using the projector remote, make sure the aspect ratio is set to 4:3.
Use the keyboard to select your game mode and landscape/location.
Be mindful of the ceiling fan, bed, and anyone else who may be in the room before and during
each swing!

Good Luck With Your Game!

_____________________________________________________________________________________

NEXERSYS BOXING INSTRUCTIONS
This high-tech machine will train you and monitor
your progress. Whether you want to do cardio, add
power to your punch, or just get a good warm up,
it’ll provide fun AND fitness!

1. Make sure the machine is plugged in
2. Tap the screen to begin and select
the “CREATE A PROFILE” option
3. Your password should be at least six characters and contain at least one number
4. Select your work out and….
5. ….have FUN!
______________________________________________________________

For A Detailed Manufacturer’s Manual,
Google “Nexersys N3 Elite Manual!”

Using The Ski Simulator

Use the adapter provided to plug in and
power on the ski machine.
Follow the on-screen prompts…
The LG TV in the room has a video to help you use the ski
simulator. Click the input button (the small icon in the top right
corner of the remote control) and then select “INFINITIVE”—Next,
choose PHOTO & VIDEO….then choose to play the ski video. Jump
to 3:49 in the video to observe a Ski Simulator class (Where you’ll
see it’s OK not to wear skis!)

Be safe!
Only ski at a level with which you’re comfortable.
Wearing a helmet and pads is strongly encouraged!

WORK OUT MACHINE (& ROOM)

From the home screen, simply click + on the screen to create a profile for yourself. You’ll then be able to
navigate menus filled with recent videos from workout classes as well as live classes taking place on
certain dates. Please note that you’ll be prompted to watch the 22 minute basic workout instructional
video first…and then you’ll be free to watch or join any other available class.
Weight plates are kept in the built-in cabinets just below the screen and the bars should be stowed on the
ground to the left of the unit. In the space behind the screen, you should find a roll out mat to use during
the guided workouts.
The power button is located behind the lower right corner of the screen.
NOTE: We cannot leave the heart rate monitor out but you should be able to use any drug store-bought
simple heart rate monitor.

Be safe and be smart…
Avoid damage to mirrors by steering clear of them when working out with heavy items!

POOL THEATER & OUTDOOR
KARAOKE
Please remember to keep music &
movie volume
low after 9pm and off by 9:45pm
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-

__________________________________________________

Power the TV on by using the ROKU remote tethered to the wall of
the column near the pool kitchen.
Use the remote to select an app you can log into w/ your own
account such as Netflix or Amazon Prime.
The karaoke mics are kept in the kitchen drawers. Remember to turn
them off when not in use. You’ll also find a battery charging unit
nearby so that fresh batteries are always available. To select a song,
simply go to the YOUTUBE app and search for the song title you want
+the word ‘karaoke.’ If, for example, you want to perform the song “I
love you” by Romeo Smith, you’d search Youtube for “I love you
Romeo Smith karaoke.”
To play music from your phone or personal audio accounts like
Pandora or Spotify, download the free SONOS app, set it up on your
phone, and follow the on-screen directions. Remember, your
personal device must be connected to the same Wifi network as our
system.
If your phone is connected to the same Wifi network as the TV/Roku,
you can also opt to control Roku with your phone using the free Rokie
app.

GUEST RESPONSIBILITIES AT CHECKOUT

We want your family to have the time of your lives while also remembering that The Lake Louisa
Chateau is a REAL home and YOU are responsible for EVERY item while you rent it! We all have
that one crazy uncle or messy cousin who likes to drink wine in bed! At minimum, have an
introductory talk with everyone in your group and stress the importance of taking care when
handling our games, equipment, etc; Encourage everyone in your group to report anything they
accidentally lose or break. If we already KNOW what has broken we can help keep costs down! (It
takes time/labor, etc; to track down unreported broken issues & items!)

*Prior to checkout, be sure to:
1. Wash all of your dishes and put them back in the PROPER cabinets &
drawers.
2. Remove ANY trash from outside. This includes cigarettes, debris, beverage cans & bottles,
etc; Picking up outdoor trash is not included in the housekeeping fee.
3. Make sure ALL accesories, board games (and their PIECES), etc. have been returned to
the proper rooms.
4. Make sure any furniture you moved – including pool/patio furniture is returned to where
you originally found it.
5. Set all thermostats to 76 degrees.
6. Ensure that the outdoor inflatables are deflated and properly stowed with all parts in
place.

7.

Ensure that all boats are tied down properly and all trash has been removed from
them. Return all boating equipment to where you found it.

8. Leave any keys and/or remote clickers provided on the counter tops of the George Foreman
kitchen.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR STAY!
Remember: Fees Will Be Assessed For All Missing, Misplaced, And/Or Damaged
Items But We’d Rather Not Have To Charge For ANYTHING AT ALL !

Area Attractions
B B Brown’s Gardens – 11490 Montevista Road, Barely 5 minutes
from the estate, this garden center is worth a quick visit for nature
lovers.
Clermont – Clermont is a sprawling suburb with major chains. Drive
to the end of Oak Island Lane and turn RIGHT onto
565A/Montevista Road. Go 3.2 miles and, at the stop sign, turn
RIGHT onto State Road 50 and drive just a few miles into Clermont.
MOST of the major centers are near the intersection of State Road
50 and U.S. Highway 27.. Try driving a little bit east of 27 and/or
drive up and down on 27—3-5 miles North and South of 50…and
you’ll find just about everything. Downtown Clermont has a scenic lakefront park and quaint
shops. To access downtown, turn LEFT onto 8th Street..as you come into Clermont on State
Road 50 from The Ever After Estate. On U.S. 27, you’ll also find the infamous Citrus Tower
monument [elevator rides to the top are available] and a nearby wax museum. Further north is
the Lake Ridge Winery---offering tours.
Citrus Tower – Ride in an elevator to the top of this Florida landmark which, years ago, was
pretty much the only building around here…surrounded by orange groves—On a clear day, you
can see for miles from the observation deck—out to Orlando, Disney World, and more…Fun gift
shop at bottom..Located on U.S. 27 just north of State Road 50 in Clermont.
Clermont Bowling – 4 West Gate Plaza, Clermont, FL 3471 – (Located really “on” 50—on your
right—shortly after you enter Clermont- -coming from The Ever After Estate).. Also offers twostory LASER TAG on certain days/nights of the week and a video game arcade.
Epic Cinema – Clermont’s multiplex movie theater – just south of 50 on U.S. 27 near Wal-Mart
Groveland & Mascotte - Groveland is a small “country” town with a few local eateries and very
inexpensive, basic shopping. Further west of it along 50, is a culturally Mexican village named
“Mascotte” with great counter service eateries like “Mi Tierra”—and tons of junk/antique
places. To get to Groveland, exit our gate…drive to the end of the dirt road and continue
STRAIGHT onto the paved road (E. Redwing). When it dead ends, turn right onto State Road
33—This will bring you to highway 50 with all of downtown Groveland to your left (and
downtown Mascotte—just to its west along 50)…

Hummer Off Road Experience - This over-the-top attraction has dozens of re-done Hummers,
some tanks—and other monster vehicles. Go for a crazy, bumpy ride! We’re told one tourist
even paid them to drive a tank over an employee’s car, smash it, and get her a new one! Worth
a look/watch if nothing else. It’s at 6024 CR 561, Clermont 34711—about 15 minutes south of
the estate. www.offroadhummer.com
Lake Ridge Winery – On U.S. 27—a few miles north of Clermont, State Road 50 etc;-- This
regional winery offers tours, tasting, etc; There are festivals at certain times of the year as well.
Moonlight Player’s Club – Local live theater—offering plays most of the year. Visit
www.moonlightplayers.com for their current schedule. 732 B West Montrose Street in
downtown Clermont (34711)..
Mt. Dora – Located in our county (Lake County), approx. 35 minutes north—mostly along U.S.
441, this quaint historic town is picturesque and made to look more like a Northern town than a
Southern one; Beautiful restaurants and shops along its gorgeous lakeside. The town also has a
live theater [the ICE HOUSE theater]..
Quest Air Hanggliding – Barely 5 minutes from the estate, this glider airport VERY often accepts
walk-ins for tandem hanggliding flights over the area. LOTS of fun!
Showcase of Citrus – Down US 27 –well on the way to Disney….a few miles south of Lake Louisa
State Park-on the northbound side of the highway, this multi acre facility offers fresh Florida
citrus and also a “Monster Truck Safari” ride through nature. See www.showcaseofcitrus.com
Sky Zone – An indoor, trampoline park behind the FCC/Family Christian Center Church on the
Southbound side of US 27—just a mile or so south of 50.
Wax Museum - (123 N. U.S. Highway 27, Clermont, Florida - at base of Citrus Tower)
The “President’s Hall of Fame” – a wax museum dedicated mostly to artistic images of U.S.
Presidents..
Yalaha Bakery – 8210 County Road 48, Yalaha, Florida, www.yalahabakery.com
---a great place to stop on your way to Mt. Dora –fresh sandwiches and baked good…beautiful
country setting/outdoor picnics—and often live music & events in the daytime..
You’ll also find horseback riding, blueberry picking, local festivals, and other attractions seasonally!

RECOMMENDED AREA EATERIES

ASIAN
Akina – 4300 South U.S. Highway 27, Clermont, Florida, Excellent Japanese food, sushi, and
other Asian specialties in a modern atmosphere.
Fancy Sushi – In the Movie Theater / Clermont Regal Cinema Shopping Center on US 27 North
near Olive Garden & Red Lobster.
Ikaho Japanese & Sushi – In the Publix Shopping Center 5-10 minutes away on 50 just east of
Montevista Road/565-B. Good sushi –and other typical dishes at reasonable prices. The owner,
Tommy, is super kind and will take great care of you—Tell him you were sent by the “big
themed houses” for a discount on parties of 6 or more!
Robata – 1500 Oakley Seaver Drive, Clermont, Florida (Offers hibachi/teppan yaki, sit-down
tables, and full sushi bar. Located by AT & T store—just off 50…east of U.S. 27
Sushi Storm – 13900 CR 455, Clermont, Florida (at intersection of 50 and 455 in Publix
Shopping Center), Fresh, traditional sushi plus a few Thai specialties.

AMERICAN
Jack’s Barbecue, 100 South U.S. Highway 27, Minneola, FL 34715
Red Wing Café, 12500 State Road 33, Groveland, Florida – Located VERY* close to Ever After
[it’s actually our nearest restaurant], this unusual eatery often has such specialties as quail,
alligator, moose, and others—cooked very creatively. It’s a VERY “local” experience!
Root & Branch, 1200 Oakley Seaver Drive #102, Clermont, Florida—By Gator’s Dockside….
Fantastic cuisine in a semi-elegant setting. No dress code.

*Clermont also has dozens of other great restaurants including many American chains such as
Chili’s (Hwy 50 just east of 27), Ruby Tuesday’s (on 50 near Target; east of 27), Panera Bread (by
Carrabba’s on 50; east of 27), Denny’s (on 27 just south of 50 by Holiday Inn Express), Cracker
Barrel (on 50 near Home Depot), Sonny’s BBQ (near Cracker Barrel on 50),, IHOP (on 27 near
Walmart/Movie Theater just south of 50), Bob Evans (near IHOP) etc;

*There is an EXCELLENT “hole-in-the-wall” BBQ on 50 East just west of Groveland (Head
towards Groveland on 50 from Ever After and you’ll see it on your left)—It has very limited
hours—and is usually only open Thursday-Sunday.

CUBAN
Troy’s Cuban Deli, 1200 Oakley Seaver Drive (by Gator’s Dockside), Clermont, FL – A favorite
among locals, this simple counter-service place serves exceptional Cuban cuisine.

ITALIAN
Goomba’s Italian Restaurant – 151 Highway 50, Clermont, FL—Located in what used to be a
church, great Italian food & atmosphere.

Clermont also has dozens of other great restaurants including the Italian chains
Carrabba’s (on 50 by Carrabba’s; east of 27) and Olive Garden (U.S. Hwy 27—a
couple of miles south of 50 by Wal-Mart, Red Lobster, and the movie theater)

Mexican
Ay Jalisco – 580 East Highway 50, Clermont, FL- Located on your left on Highway
50 shortly after entering Clermont coming from Ever After, this spot tends to be
more fun at night; on weekends they sometimes have live strolling Mexican
musicians.

Coyote Rojo II – State Road 50 in the heart of Groveland- Great salsa, good
Mexican food. Excellent prices and unusually fast service.

Los Reyes Mexican Grill – 658 West Avenue, Clermont – Located in quaint
downtown Clermont, this dependable eatery always provides good food
and service in a great setting.

Mi Tierra – State Road 50 in Mascotte—West of Groveland—Walk-up counter
service… Very little English spoken—VERY traditional, delicious Mexican food.

San Jose Mexican Restaurant – 4315 S. Hwy 27, Clermont – More of a
modern, slightly new age or upscale feel than the others – with the same
quality of good Mexican food.

